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Thy name." Not My will, but Thine be 
done. Do whst will most glorify Thy 
name on earth, st whatever coït to Me. 
“Then came there » voice Irom heaven." 
The plain implication of the narrative і» 
that this wan an articulate voice,

JSaMmtb jSrheol mental and rpiritosi—ehe should study 
it with all possible helps, ell attainable 
intelligence, all diligence and devout- 
neae. She would tar better forego her 

e i* The home girl is a varying type. You | other reading il either must be spared, 
the cannot classify her. In any equation j Whether or not it is to her the Word 
by she is likely to bean unknown quantity, indeed, became of the hope and the 

cannot calculate with any certainty salvation and the fellowship it reveals 
her tastes or aptitudes or abili she cannot and must not raise its guid

ance to “the upper and the nether

The Home Girl.OTELS.

3N HOUSER
IF AX, N. H.

BY OLIVE Ж. DANA. „

BIBLE LESSONS.
words of which were un 
others than Jesus, though not by all. 
have both glorified it, and will glorify it upon 
again.” The Father had glorified Hu ties, 
name by giving Jesus daily and hourly But while so many of her sisters are 
the power to do and to bear all that had being metamorphosed into college girls 
been laid on Him up to that moment -, and seminary young ladies, to become 
and He would glorify it by continuing to duly the subjects of delineation and the 
give Him the power to do and to bear obj-cte of advice, shall not she too have 
all that should be laid on Him to the her bit of recognition and of counsel f 
end. The prayer and the promise are Does she not need it all the more be- 
both for us. cause she it a borne girl ? Perhaps it is

“ Said that it thundered -, others not her fault. Perhaps it even svt-ms 
said, An angel spake to Him.'’ The to her her misfortune that she canin* 
whole multitude heard a noise ; but the Join student ranks, and be at Isas 
meaning of the voice was only perceived school girl. Perhaps povertv,--a hin- 
by each in proportion to his spiritual dranoe even in these days of low-priced 
intelligence. schools and many sobolardiïp«?=>abuts

JO. “ Thie voice came not because of the gate of knowledge upon her. . Per- 
Me." Not to strengthen or confirm Me: baps some physical disability prévenu 
not that J had any doubU about My her. Or it may be that illness in the 
course, or any apprehension that Oof household, or some similar reason, ren- 
would not approve Me and glorify Hie deni hei*presence indispensable, 
name. “ For your rakes." ' To give you It argues much for her that she thus 
a striking and indubitable proof that I recognises home claims and their au 
am the Messiah, that you remember it thonty. In our seal for education and 
when Г am departed, and be yourselret for intellectual culture 
comforted, і 

IV. Tin 
31. “ New." 
the- judgment of 

tit. (I) Now is

ГЄГКТИ qt'ARTLB derstoodla esntrally situated, oor* 
Panics era.

Electricity.
and nice comfortable 

Mrs. M. K. MARtiMBOH.

by 
“ I You(Condensed from Pcloubet’s Notes)1 by

•a. Lesson II. Oct. 11. John V2 : ЇО-Ж

CHRIST FORETELLING UTS DEATH. more than to the student, cur 
rent literature is open to the young 
woman st heme ; and it will well reward 

' lion
mg,—-iu the m 
lies, and even 
worthy her attention

'.fe has its compensations, each 
its special gain and vantage. If the 
college girl is titling for wider usefulness, 
the home girl Hods ht-raelf needed and 
serviceable the sooner. If the for 
wins higher acquirements, the latter 
may так» the earlier application of 
what she leai ns, and perhaps 
because it is her own. She has goodly 
precedent and fellowship, too, in being

ilinguisbed editors, Mr*. l>o Ige. 
of St. Хч-koiat, and Mre. Sanglier, of 
Harptr'» I',tzar, were chiefly taught at 
home. So was Miss Murfree and Mre. 
Terhune ("Marion Hat land") and Mrs 
Premier. Lucy 1 ai com was-a home girl, 
and a working girl beside. So, pre-emi 
nently, was Louisa M. Alcolt.—Selected.

AL HOUSE,
anville fit.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
rUy Temperance principle 
A. M. PATRON.

GOLDEN TEXT.
І he bocks that are niak- 

i the great week 
у newspaper—are

T “And I. if I be lifted 
earth, will draw all men 
John 12: 32.

up from the 
unto Me."— agsznv, 

the daily

EXPLANATORY. £I. The Gentile*
Kingdom—20. “And there were eer 
tain Greeks.'? The original word Bell' 
me* means persons of G reek nationality, 
born Gentiles of the Greek race. They 
may have come from Greece, or from 
some of the Greek cities near by, of 
which there were several in Deçà polis.
“Among them that came up to worship 
at the feast." That were accustomed 
to go up ; present participle, signifying 
habit. I bis shows that though Greeks 
by birth, they had been sdmitted to the 
privileges of Judaism.

21. “The seme came therefore to 
Philip." Why to Philip? Either be 
eauee they accidentally met him first, or 
because they may have had some slight 
acquaintance with him. Philip and 
Andrew are Greek names, and the only 
ones of Greek origin among the disciples.
“And desired him." They may have 
just arrived, end Jesus being in the 
court of the women (Mark 12: 41), 
where they could not go, they asked one 
of the disciples to obtain an audience for

22. “Philip cometh and telleth An
drew." Who belonged to the same ci 
Bethsaida (John 1: 44). “Andrew 
Philip tell Jeeus." Jesus must therefore 
go into the court of the Gentiles in order 
to meet these strangers.

We would see Jiscs. (1) This should 
be the desire of every heart. (2) We 
should see Him as He is, as Divine, as 
the atoning Saviour, as our teacher, as 
our example, as our Lord, as always 
"ready to forgive and to help. (3) See
ing Jesus will attract our hearts to Him, 
and asray from the world. (4) The more 
clearly a church sees Jesus, the nearer 
they will be to being a true and perfect 
church, with pure beliefs, and perfect 
conduct, and active Christian life. (5)
If the world would see Jesus, their preju
dices against religion would be removed.

II. The Way into the Kingdom__ 23.
“And Jesus answered them." Both the 
disciples who brought the lequest, and 
the Greeks who made it, and in the 
presence of the multitude. “The hour."

e time, the era. “That the Son of 
man should be glorified.” By taking ilia 
place on the right hand of God ; by the their interpretation 
setting up of Bis kingdom ; by His re- but did not understand the way 
cognition as the Saviour and Lord of the it was to be fulfilled. “ The 
world ; by the ingathering of all nations God." Their use of this term shows that 
and peoples, of which these few Greeks they understood it to be equivalent to the wholes 
were the earnest and the illustration. <*< Christ or the Mtuiah. “ How

24. “Verily, verily." He announces, thou. The Son of man m 
■as a general principle, the only way in up ?" How do you reconcile what 
which He could be glorified. “Except have said with the prophecies of
a corn," .a grain, “of wheat fall into the Messiah? Your ; statement* contradict provement than if summoned by bells 
ground, and die,” etc. A grain of wheat the Bible, and aro opposed to our needs, and held to study and recitation hours, 
though containing in itself the germs of You are not the Messiah we want “Who An intellect every whit as acute, and 
life, and possibilities of vast harvests, is this Son of man Г' For He cannot be mental faculties In every way as valuable, 
yet remains alone, unless, planted in tbe the one foretold in Scripture, whose as belong to the young women of Smith 
earth, it dies in gnring birth to the plant kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, or \ assar or Wellesley are very l.kkly 

We have nothing to do with the kind ol hers. It, four years hence, it is proven 
Son of man you ssy you are. that the Smith or Vassar or Wellesley

VI. An Exhortation ; Walk in thk graduate is for more brilliant, ready, and 
Light. 35. “ Then Jesus said." He »ble than she, with really finer faculties 
could have explained how the Messiah of apprehension and appreciation, it 
that wag to abide forever, and have do will probably be principally because th" 
minion over all the world, must be a college girl's is a trained, energised, 

unified and risen Saviour, and how active mind, while her own is rusty and 
through the resurrection He was to inert for lack of exercise it might have 
abide forever, for He saw this infinitely had. For the eaeroiae is often more 
more clearly than we do, and yet it is than either the acquirement or the 
plain to us. But the people would not training.
have understood or believed. He there I know the mental are not the on,y 
fore, instead of answering them directly, faculties there developed ; but it is the 
gave them a solemn warning, pointing mental training which is, if I may ssy 
out at the same time the only way to so, specialized at school and colleg", 
the answer of their questions. “ Yet a and it is this which the home girl 
little while is the light with you." This misses.
may refer (l ) to the opportunity they So she must find a substitute. She 
yet had as a nation to repent, and ac must study, or at least she must read, 
cept the Messiah, and be saved from systematically, thoroughly, judiciously, 
the destruction that was impending, widely. Not all the time, nor in all de- 
(2) Abbott thinks the light referred to pertinents, but according to taste and 
is the moral and spiritual nature of opportunity. It must be enjoyable, the 
man. reading she undertakes, or it will not be

36. “ While ye have the light, believe likely to be successfully followed. Mie 
in the light." Accept it as God given, may or may not care to take up one of 
and act accordingly. Or, while you have the excellent courses of the societies for 
the light of opportunity, believe in Him home study. She may desire a sup de 
who is the light of the world. “That ye meut, or, what is more likely, a suUti 
may be. ’ Rev. Ver., that ye may become tute for one of these. The great thing is 
»on* of light, implying a process of growth, that she have some plan, be it ere- so 
“Jesus departed." This was the farewell simple, and pursue it understanding, 
of Jesus to Israel. He then retired and One is tempted to offer a few suggest oo« 
did not appear on the morrow. This just here. So many thing» are the 
time it was no mere cloud which obscur ІмЬюп, and tempting, too, in themselves, 
ed the son; the sun itself bad set. “And which are, alter all, far from supplying 

hide Himself from them." A most the best or most desirable knowledge 
suggestive statement ! From how many <To what profit is the winter study of 
of the wise and prudent does the Christ Shakespeare or Browning if one knows 

mself still, because they treat nothing of the splendid sequenceч of 
essage with contempt ! And is it English letters, or is even lsmentsbif ig- 
•slble that He has hid Himself norant of the history of her own laousud 

literature ?
une might take up ^I'nited 

history, perhaps in lligginson’e pictur
esque narrative; might supplement or 

,, „ follow it by Mr. Fiske's delightful vol-
Instinct for Monument Building. ume> « Xhe Beginning of New Eugtind," 
ames Ricalton, writing in the cur- which one might almost oalV the ksy to 

rent Scribner'* of the wonderful <dd rums American history ; and might carry along 
and monuments and shrines at Anuratl- wilh these Stedman’s “ Poets of Aonri- 
hapura, the city of the sacred Bo- l ree ca,"-really a history of our letter* ; or 
in Ceylon, says : “ From the days of the Jtichardaon’s ‘'American Literature, ' and 
mound builders down to the Littel lower, then, perhaps, be able to read sone of 
man baa shown himself to be a топи- lhe ^ tiotioo and poetry illustrahre of 
ment erecting being; the Christians have the themes and times, 
their cathedrals, the Mohammedans 
have their mosques, and the Buddhists 
have their shrine tombs, designated dif
ferently in different countries as pagodas 
tope, and dagoba. The pagodas of China 
are entirely dissimilar to- those of Bur 
mah, and the dagobas of Ceylon are quite 
unlike those in either country, yet all 
serve the one purpose of relic sculpture.
They are not all together a thing of the 
past ; they are still erected near the 
temples; but those of modern construe 
tion are small and unimportant when 
compared with those that have with
stood biennial monsoons for 
and years ; even their half buried ruins 
are stupendous."
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e, -we are
supported, snd saved. times in danger of forgetting what a
Decuuvs Ilova has Come, «cbool of discipline the household is. We 

Th* hear of ver. 23. “ 1» are too apt to forget that, in the very na 
rid." Greek tureot tilings, womanhood bas its beet 

approaching the de culture and reaches Its finest and richest 
scene, the eventful period, th* bloom within home walls. All womanly 

criait, whtn it shall be determined who virtues are fostered there, 
shall rule this world. There has been it affords the best opportun! 
a long conflict between the powers of the development of Christian cb 
light and darkness. Satan has so effect- Home life sets one lessons in self 
ually ruled that he may be said to be trol, in self-reliance, in diligence, in 
the prince of this world. But Му ap- bearance, in sympathy, in patience, in 
preaching death will destroy his king trustfulness, beside which the benefit 
dom, will break dowa his power, and of higher mathematics, of language drill, 
will be the means of setting up the king- or of philosophical studies seem slight, 
dom of God over mgn. “ Now shall the It is not likely that our hone girl recog- 
prince of this world." The title, prince niies this. She is likely to be too busy 
of the world, was the regular Rabbinic to think much about it. 
title for Satan.

V. The Mean*
I, if I be lifted up
explained in the next verse. The word have a talent for music au> 
for lifted up is usually rendered exalted, for improving-it. She may 
It was by the lifting up upon the cross efficient helper in the home 
that Jesus was exalted to be Prince and may devote time and energy 
Saviour. “ Will draw men unto Me." the work of the Christian 
Or towards Me. Christ crucified was Society, the King’s Daughters, or the
and is the attractive power, drawing men “Y’a." She may win silver with her
to Himself. “All men." Not merely charmed brush or pencil or her pen.
all nations, people of all ages, but all She.may be a sympathetic reader, versed
men. -c in fuirent or classic literature. She

34. “ We have heard out of the law." may have homelier but less helpful en 
The Old Testament Scriptures. See Ps. dowmenta ; a knack at millinerv, a gift 
89 : 36; 110 : 4; Isa. 9 : 6 ; Dan. 7 : 13, 14, at home dressing, a “ facu Ity " for oook 
for the Scripture* from which they had ing, a knowledge of kit ohen lore, an 
heard. “That Christ (the Christ) executive ability that makes bousekeep 
abideth forever." They expected their ing easy, successful, enjoyable. She 
Messiah to free them from the Roman may have to combine a half dosen of 
rule, and to set up a kingdom that these attributes in one personality. For 
should never end. They were right in she is, in general, a vague, indefinable, 

Scripture, uncertain character ; while, in partirai 
r In which 'lar.Ahat ia just what she is not and must

HOtTSEI
R U * O.

— Tiik Unix at
Fctvkk —We believe a Chicago contein 
pornry spraka truly in saying that more 
than half of the journals once published 
m advocacy of Volanuk have died out ; 
that the inventor of this wonderful dia 
lect has so altered it that the Volapuk 
Academy has refused to accept the 
change» ; and that the “ universal lan 
guage" is (Ming to pieces. Unless some 
signs fail the coming universal language 
is our mispronounced, much mutilated 
and great It abused English mother 
tongue—Christian at Work.
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As I said just now, it ii 
h. 32. “And classify or describe her, but 
the cross, as o rtain to be a busy p

is difficult to 
she is quite

e cross, as o rtain to be a busy person. Shi msy 
The word have a talent for music and the means 

be the most 
church. She 

freely to 
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Let her not errata herseIf, lacking 
irlish com

overrate nerseii, lacking 
wholesome influence of girlish com 

n say est petition and comparison. But especially 
lust be lifted let her not underrate herself. She must 
die what you not think that she can be less earnest, 

the less aspiring, less diligent in self im 
t than if summoned by bells
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that grows from it.
25. Now follows an applic 

principle both to Himself 
disciples.
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lication of 
and to

“He that lovetb." Places 
His affections. “His life." The 

word often translated soul, as in ver. 27. 
It is much more than existence ; life 
means one’s self ; all that makes life 
worth living—the character, the blessed
ness, which give life or the soul its 
value. "Shall lose it." l/ме all that 
makes life worth living ; lose even the 
earthly rewards which be called his life, 
and, much more, eternal blessedness. 
“And he that hateth hie life." Treats it, 
when it comes in conflict with his true 
life, as if He bated it in comparison ; 
sacrifices, when need"be, those outward 
things which are desirable and blessed 
in themselves, which worldly men seek 
chiefly, and ifhich seem to make the life 
on earth happy and worth living— 
honors, riches, pleasures, power. But 
note thisîis to be for Christ’s sake and the 
Gospel’s (Mark 8: 35). “Shall keep it 

o life eternal." Life here is another 
in the Greek, life in the abstract, 

d powers of the soul, all 
enjoyment, all intellectual 
thine that gives value

perpetuated, 
', in a higher degree, 
bordinate to the love

this
Hie ....ts
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Truth Confirmed by a Voice 
from Heaven. 27. “ Now is my soul 
troubled." The won! rendered soul is 
the same word as that rendered life in 
ver. 25. (Compare especially Matt 16 : 
25,26.) It is the seat of the natural 
feelings and emotions. There is a real 
shrinking from the darkness of the 
death which is at hand. Jesus found it 
difficult to live up to the principles He 
had just enunciated. If it had been 
easy for Him. He would have been no 
example to His followers, who do find it 
difficult. “ And what shall I say ? 
Father, save Me from this hour." That 
is. the agony of His trial and crucifixion. 
This is most easily understood if we 
make this a question, Shall 1 say, Father 
save Me from this hour ? as my flesh 
and earthly life prompt. There was a 
real struggle between this earthly life 
or souL and His spiritual oc 
No ; He says, I cannot say 
this cause." To fulfil the 

' bear the agonies it brings. “ Came I 
unto this hour."

28. Therefore He will ну something 
entirely different, even, “Father, glorify
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It would be easy to outline a similar 
course in English history and litertture. 
And it seems to me that either would 
well repay the devotion It one 
the leisure of a winter or a year.
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